Abstract: While real-time control (RTC) is considered an established means of performance improvement for existing urban drainage networks, practical applications are frequently only documented for large case studies, and many operators are still reluctant to adopt RTC into their own systems. The purpose of the presented study is to highlight the potential of RTC also for smaller networks by the example of five representative catchments in Flanders, Belgium, and to demonstrate a novel methodology for the automated design of control strategies. This method analyses a given sewer network for the identification of suitable existing and new control locations. The gathered information is used in a second step for the design of control algorithms according to generic control concepts documented in the literature, such as e.g., "Equal Filling Degree". The resulting RTC strategy uses sensible default parameters, and can form a starting point for further refinement through optimization or manual tuning. With a modelled total combined sewer overflow volume reduction of 20% to 50%, the created strategies showed generally good performance for the tested catchments. The method proved to be applicable for all tested networks. Its use for the real-life implementation of RTC is currently under way for 10 other Flemish cases.
Introduction
Real-time control (RTC) is a widely accepted means to improve the performance of existing urban drainage systems. Many literature sources stress the usefulness and cost-efficiency of RTC [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . However, it remains difficult for wastewater operators to choose RTC procedures for the implementation into their own systems. RTC is frequently regarded as being too complex and too expensive for implementation without case-specific investigation [10] .
A wide range of studies [2, 4, [11] [12] [13] [14] on the application of RTC to existing infrastructure focus on the implementation of one single control concept to one single catchment. Only little documentation exists on the analysis of the suitability of RTC for given case studies and the analysis of reasons for said suitability. A literature study [15] lists 30 case studies in Germany making use of RTC, and stresses the importance of such summaries for wastewater operators in order to facilitate their own decision making for (or against) the consideration of RTC solutions.
Existing tools for the implementation of RTC [16, 17] focus on screening for the evaluation of RTC potential. The German guideline for the planning of RTC of sewer networks [18] encourages the use of such tools for the 'assessment of control worthiness'. Also a demonstration software for a
Materials and Methods
The proposed procedure for the design of RTC strategies for combined sewer networks is applied to five representative case studies in Flanders, Belgium, to allow for generic conclusions for comparable catchments in this area. The following sections cover the description of used case study data and a detailed outline of the methodology and its major steps, being:
• Identification of overflow locations • Identification of control locations and • Control algorithm design. All catchments are chosen from the same region in Flanders to avoid obvious differences in their characteristics. Networks of flat areas will respond differently to RTC than networks in mountainous areas-these differences have been discussed by [20] , and it is not the intention to repeat the results here. Rather, this study strives to analyze the potential success of RTC strategies actually implemented into the modelling environment, and compare those amongst each other and to the RTC potential predicted by PASST.
For each of the used networks, a detailed hydrodynamic model was available in the modelling environment Infoworks ICM [34] . The models have been built, manually tuned, and validated according to the Flemish guidelines for sewer model setup [35] .
RTC Strategy Design
The methodology for the design of RTC strategies consists of two major steps that are detailed in the following sections. The first step is the identification of controllable subbasins delineated by control locations and (in-or external) overflow locations. The data of these subbasins and their interconnections are used in a second step to design control algorithms.
Identification of Controllable Subbasins
As preparation for network analysis required for the application of the methodology, the manual definition of the system's most downstream node is required. This could be either the downstream node of the WWTP influent works, or at a PS or an arbitrary node in the network. In all five case studies in the present work, it is the WWTP influent. This node is used as the starting point for further network analyses. Any hydraulic structures downstream of this node will be ignored. The rest of the procedure described in the following sections has been automated by a number of routines implemented in Matlab [36] using a comma-separated-value (CSV) file containing all network information exported from Infoworks. Final output of the routine is a number of text-based files that can be loaded back into Infoworks for modification of the network to introduce controllers and to import the created control algorithms.
Overflow Locations
All network links are searched for overflow locations to ensure that parts of the receiving water that are included in the network can be identified, such that only the actual sewer system will be considered for the application of RTC. Overflow locations are, in this context, defined as links which separate all links with a hydraulic contribution towards the WWTP (actual sewer links) and the receiving water, i.e., any system outfall that is not defined as a treatment facility. The identification of such bifurcations is based on an algorithm originating in graph theory to allow for efficient calculation. Such algorithms analyze the network structure rather than actual simulation results, as, e.g., done by [37] . For an introduction of graph theory applied to sewer systems, see e.g., [38] , who use graph theory for the identification of critical network elements with respect to system malfunctioning. The algorithm developed for the identification of overflow locations is illustrated in Figure 1 . 
All network links are searched for overflow locations to ensure that parts of the receiving water that are included in the network can be identified, such that only the actual sewer system will be considered for the application of RTC. Overflow locations are, in this context, defined as links which separate all links with a hydraulic contribution towards the WWTP (actual sewer links) and the receiving water, i.e., any system outfall that is not defined as a treatment facility. The identification of such bifurcations is based on an algorithm originating in graph theory to allow for efficient calculation. Such algorithms analyze the network structure rather than actual simulation results, as, e.g., done by [37] . For an introduction of graph theory applied to sewer systems, see e.g., [38] , who use graph theory for the identification of critical network elements with respect to system malfunctioning. The algorithm developed for the identification of overflow locations is illustrated in Figure 1 . The purpose of the algorithm is to determine the minimum water level required for each link to be drained either to the WWTP or another outfall (receiving water). This way, it is possible to assign flow directions to each link. Links with one node draining to the WWTP and another draining to the receiving water are considered external bifurcations, i.e., CSO locations. Internal bifurcations are not considered. A detailed flow chart of the algorithm is given in Figure A1 . Once identified, overflow locations are considered a property of the given network that remains determined.
Control Locations
The identification of control locations allows more flexibility. Three automated options were considered in this study

Using only existing control locations (E) such as PS or existing sluice gates. In the literature, this is frequently the case for studies investigating the control of PS [30, [39] [40] [41] [42] and other existing control locations, such as sluice gates [20] . In practical implementation, this might require the installation of new actuators, as existing gates might not be configured to handle frequent control actions.  Considering network links based on the individual flow capacity of these links (Q), assuming that links with significantly lower capacity than their upstream (US) and downstream (DS) neighbors form suitable locations for the installation of actuators [4] . Studies applying simplified models (e.g., [24, [43] [44] [45] [46] ) often inherently use this approach, as they use 'throttle devices' as control locations, e.g., as outflow of storage basins. This approach can thus be seen as the one most frequently documented in literature. It relies on the assumption that existing flow limiters have been designed to activate a significant amount of storage volume. The control locations can be identified by comparing the flow capacities of all links US of a node vs all links DS of a node, as illustrated in Figure 2a . As control will most likely be active when the system is below its maximum capacity but water levels significantly exceed dry weather conditions, the influence The purpose of the algorithm is to determine the minimum water level required for each link to be drained either to the WWTP or another outfall (receiving water). This way, it is possible to assign flow directions to each link. Links with one node draining to the WWTP and another draining to the receiving water are considered external bifurcations, i.e., CSO locations. Internal bifurcations are not considered. A detailed flow chart of the algorithm is given in Figure A1 . Once identified, overflow locations are considered a property of the given network that remains determined.
Control Locations
•
Using only existing control locations (E) such as PS or existing sluice gates. In the literature, this is frequently the case for studies investigating the control of PS [30, [39] [40] [41] [42] and other existing control locations, such as sluice gates [20] . In practical implementation, this might require the installation of new actuators, as existing gates might not be configured to handle frequent control actions.
Considering network links based on the individual flow capacity of these links (Q), assuming that links with significantly lower capacity than their upstream (US) and downstream (DS) neighbors form suitable locations for the installation of actuators [4] . Studies applying simplified models (e.g., [24, [43] [44] [45] [46] ) often inherently use this approach, as they use 'throttle devices' as control locations, e.g., as outflow of storage basins. This approach can thus be seen as the one most frequently documented in literature. It relies on the assumption that existing flow limiters have been designed to activate a significant amount of storage volume. The control locations can be identified by comparing the flow capacities of all links US of a node vs all links DS of a node, as illustrated in Figure 2a . As control will most likely be active when the system is below its maximum capacity but water levels significantly exceed dry weather conditions, the influence of the energy gradient can be assumed to be negligible. Conduits can then be represented by their cross-section for this comparison; conduit slopes are ignored (see Figure 2a , case (3)).
• Selecting locations in a trunk sewer based on the in-sewer volume that can be activated in the collector upstream of the control location (V) [2] . This method is here extended to also take all side branches of the network into consideration. This appears to be of high relevance, as it has been shown in a case study [47] that the zone of backwater influence caused by actuators can be considerable, and indeed, may extend far into side branches. A further potential extension could include steady states for partially closed actuators, as suggested by [27] . As actuators in this study cannot be assumed to remain partially open, this extension is omitted here. As opposed to [27, 28] , the volume activated by a potential control location is not limited by bifurcations if these are drained towards the same potential control location as the sewer branch under consideration (see Figure 2b) . This, again, is determined using the drainage levels discussed above. New locations are placed such that they are not influenced by backwater from downstream control locations.
In any of these cases, new actuators are only placed when the potentially activated control volume exceeds a threshold (chosen here: 100 m 3 ). This effectively limits the number of control locations. The two latter approaches include the possibility of integrating existing actuators (e.g., PS) into the control strategy.
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In any of these cases, new actuators are only placed when the potentially activated control volume exceeds a threshold (chosen here: 100 m³). This effectively limits the number of control locations. The two latter approaches include the possibility of integrating existing actuators (e.g., PS) into the control strategy. After the external bifurcations and control locations have been identified, the full delineations and all relevant properties of each subbasin (e.g., the number of people equivalents, storage characteristics, runoff surface area, etc.) are identified using the method proposed by [29] .
This information can then be used to define new actuators at the downstream end of each subbasin that does not yet have an actuator, or to modify existing ones. Newly placed sluices are After the external bifurcations and control locations have been identified, the full delineations and all relevant properties of each subbasin (e.g., the number of people equivalents, storage characteristics, runoff surface area, etc.) are identified using the method proposed by [29] .
This information can then be used to define new actuators at the downstream end of each subbasin that does not yet have an actuator, or to modify existing ones. Newly placed sluices are dimensioned according to the conduit at which they will be operating. They can be accompanied by overflow structures functioning as internal bypasses to ensure a controlled state of the system in case of malfunctioning of the actuators as e.g., implemented for existing case studies [47] .
Control Algorithm Design
Each of the previously identified subbasins is considered as one unit to be controlled through its actuator (PS, sluice gate(s)). The actuators of the most downstream subbasin are controlled locally according to the requirements of the connected WWTP, as implemented in the base scenario. All other actuators are controlled globally in order to minimize the total CSO volume without increasing the total flood volume.
Most control algorithms applied in this study are global RBC algorithms. They can be straight-forwardly programmed into simple PLC (programmable logic controller) units, provided these can communicate amongst each other, and one of the devices can assume a coordinating function over the others. They have been reported to deliver good results (see e.g., [1, 4, 22] ), and can thus be considered a good starting point for wastewater operators with limited experience of RTC. An overview on the control algorithms used in this study is given in Table 2 . Each control algorithm concept can be combined with any of the 3 choices for actuator positioning (existing, flow-based, volume-based), resulting in a total of 24 scenarios for each of the 5 models using RBC and 3 MPC scenarios for the network Arendonk.
All RBC algorithms rely on the concept of filling degree, the relative filling of a storage basin, or in-sewer storage with respect to a maximum level-usually the weir crest level of the lowest CSO of the subbasin or the lowest manhole ground level of the subbasin (including a safety margin) [1, 2, 4, 7] . It strives at maximizing the storage activated in the sewer system by equally distributing storage activation over all subbasins of the sewer system. This is done by defining the setpoint for one subbasin by
• the mean of filling degrees over all subbasin (EQ glo), or • the filling degree of the DS subbasin (DS loc), or • the filling degree of the most DS subbasin (DS glo).
Local setpoint tracking is done either by two-point control ("on/off, "open/close") as implemented by, e.g., [4] , using a PID (proportional-integral-derivative) controller as is commonly applied in control engineering, or by mimicking the theoretical concept of the so-called central basin • aiming at filling the DS subbasin storage capacity up to a predefined maximum value (cs, see [22] ) or • using a desired discharge (qw) to the downstream basin as a means of negotiating a discharge that allows quickly emptying the upstream subbasin while considering downstream constraints and local boundaries for actuator flows and CSO activity (see [21] ).
Flooding could be considered implicitly by all RBC algorithms for one location per subbasin where water level is monitored for the estimation of activated volume. As no such information is available for any other locations, no criteria for flooding have been implemented into the control algorithms.
Owing to the complexity of their application, algorithms making use of MPC using optimization rather than straightforward calculations of actuator setpoints are considered for only one of the case studies (Arendonk). Here, they serve as tests by which to evaluate whether the proposed methodology is applicable to MPC and, since MPC is frequently considered superior to RBC (see e.g., [25] ), as a benchmark for the effectiveness of the applied RBC strategies. To ensure an objective comparison, it was decided to make use of existing MPC software. For this, an adapted draft version of the existing Matlab code DORA2 [6] has been used, which was made available by the authors of the software. As for the RBC algorithms, flooding is not considered explicitly by DORA2. As the hydrodynamic modelling environment Infoworks ICM does not allow for the exchange of information with the model during simulations, the model has been ported to SWMM [49] and re-calibrated based on simulation results of the Infoworks model. Communication between DORA2 and SWMM has been implemented using MatSWMM [50] , available from GitHub [51] .
Scenario Analyses
Global sensitivity analysis (GSA) has been applied to identify sensitive parameters of the designed control algorithms. To gain insight into the overall variability of CSO and flood volume as a result of parameter variation, and thus, the effectiveness of the applied RTC strategies, the results of this GSA are also compared to the uncontrolled scenario for each catchment for which 3 influential parameters have been varied within boundaries of reasonable uncertainty. Finally, each scenario is simulated using a long-term series of rainfall data in order to evaluate the variability of CSO and flood volume as a result of different rain event characteristics. The following sections give details on the applied evaluation criteria, GSA methodology, and used rainfall data.
Evaluated Criteria
When evaluating RTC, CSO volume is the most widely used criterion for emissions to receiving water in the scientific literature [25] , as it combines easy determination, monitoring accuracy, and reliability. It will consequently also be used here as a means of performance evaluation.
Flooding is a criterion less frequently reported on [25] . However, as RTC might have widespread consequences on the hydraulic system behavior, flooding is considered as a secondary performance indicator in this study as recommended by [10] . It is calculated as the sum of the maximum flood volume for each flooding event recorded at all manholes. A more detailed investigation for flooding would have required a 2D surface flow modelling approach and model calibration based on reference data of real flood events, which were not available.
RTC Effectiveness and Parameter Sensitivity
Parameter sensitivity is here evaluated using Morris screening, a GSA method creating multiple one-at-a-time experiments. Parameter values are sampled with a uniform distribution from a predefined grid of possible values [52] . For each set of parameters, a simulation is run, and relative sensitivities with respect to the resulting total CSO and flood volume are calculated for each parameter that has been modified between 2 consecutive experiments. As proposed by [53] , the mean absolute elementary effect (µ abs ) representing the mean of all absolute values of the relative sensitivities per parameter is here used as measure of parameter sensitivity. Convergence of the Morris screening, as defined by [54] , was assumed to be reached when the variability of neither total CSO nor flood volume exceeded 5%.
For all scenarios using RTC, parameter boundaries are listed in Table 3 for the different setpoint tracking algorithms. The results obtained from the sensitivity analysis are also used to evaluate the effectiveness of the applied RTC scenarios with regard to the reduction of total CSO volume and flooding compared to result variability of the uncontrolled scenario due to parameter uncertainty. To this end, additional scenarios have been evaluated for the uncontrolled scenario varying parameters not related to RTC within their uncertainty boundaries, as proposed by [30] . The selection of these model parameters and the chosen ranges listed in Table 4 are based on available literature [55] . All simulations have been carried out using data of one regional historical rainfall series with a temporal resolution of 1 min [56] (station 'Herentals'). Spatial variability of rainfall has not been considered to ensure that all tested study areas receive the same rainfall input, and results can be compared among the catchments.
To allow for the high number of simulations required by the sensitivity analysis, a limited number of 24 rain events representative of different event return periods have been chosen. These represent 3% of the total 850 events, with a volume higher than 3 mm expected to have the potential for triggering CSO activity. They are concatenated such that each event is followed by a dry weather period long enough (here: 36 h for Arendonk and Wolfsdonk; 48 h for Beerse, Geel and Retie) to ensure that the entire sewer system reaches dry weather conditions before the beginning of the next event for any of the scenarios. Total rainfall event volumes range from 5.5 mm to 34.2 mm, and event durations from Water 2018, 10, 1675 9 of 23 100 min to 1268 min. Return periods depend on the aggregation (rainfall duration) used for event interpretation and vary from 0.07 years to 0.5 years for the lower bound and 0.1 years to 3 years for the upper bound.
As the performance of RTC scenarios is considered to be strongly dependent on the rain data [30] , all scenarios with the parameterization leading to the best results for the short rainfall series were re-run using the full 13-year rainfall series in order to gain some insight in the actual CSO volume reduction and flooding behavior. For the MPC scenarios, perfect rainfall data prediction was assumed in order to consider the full theoretical potential of MPC.
Results

Storage Potential
The three different control location identification strategies (existing-E, flow-based-Q, volume-based-V) have been applied to all five networks. The resulting number of control locations and maximum total activated volumes are listed in Table 5 . Table 5 . Number of control locations and resulting total volume that can be controlled by the application of different control location identification algorithms (E: existing; Q: flow-based; V: volume-based).
Number of Control Locations
Total Controlled Volume in m 3 The number of control devices strongly depends on the catchment and the applied strategy for the identification of control locations, with a very high correlation to total network pipe length (0.88 for existing, >0.9 for flow and volume). This is expected, as all networks have a considerable amount of in-sewer storage. For flow and volume-based identification, also contributing area (0.89, 0.99; existing: 0.42) and population count (0.75, 0.91; existing: 0.18) show a high correlation.
Control Location Scenario
For four out of the five catchments, volume-based identification of control locations clearly shows the highest total control volume (Figure 3a) . For one of the catchments (Wolfsdonk), the volume-based identification of control locations leads to the same overall control volume, but requires less control locations to do so. Arendonk shows an increase in total controlled volume by 65% and 100% for flow-based and volume-based identification, respectively. For Geel, these percentages are 30% and 60%. For Beerse and Retie, the increase by volume-based identification is around 60%. Flow-based identification shows no notable increase in controlled volume for these catchments. For Wolfsdonk, no effect is to be noted for either of the identification strategies. For all catchments, 30% to 50% of the total volume is controlled by one single control location when using only existing control locations (E). A large number of control locations is made up by existing PS with very small controlled volume. Both effects can be generally compensated for by any selection method of new control locations for the lager catchments Arendonk and Geel, but only through the application of volume-based control location selection for the smaller catchments of Beerse and Retie. Interestingly, the identification of a higher number of control locations using the volume-based approach still leads to slightly higher average volume per control location when compared to both existing and flow-based locations (Figure 3b ). This indicates a higher efficiency of the volume-based approach, while it appears that existing and flow-based choice of locations is predominant in literature (e.g., [4, 24, 30, [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] 45, 46] ), where the choice of control locations does not form an explicit research topic. It also means that general conclusions about the RTC potential based on the number of control locations alone should be refrained from: the positioning of the individual control locations within the network and with respect to each other is of high relevance. The highest average control volume per control location over all identification strategies is achieved for Geel, the largest of the investigated catchments featuring several long collectors with considerable storage potential. This is in line with literature stating that larger catchments show higher potential for the successful application of RTC [16, 17] . Figure 4 visualizes the results of the sensitivity analysis for the relative effect of the variation of parameters shown in Table 3 (RTC scenarios) and Table 4 (uncontrolled scenarios) on total CSO volume and total flood volume. It compares these effects for all control algorithms and catchments for the short series of selected rain events.
RTC Effectiveness and Sensitivities
(a) (b) Interestingly, the identification of a higher number of control locations using the volume-based approach still leads to slightly higher average volume per control location when compared to both existing and flow-based locations (Figure 3b ). This indicates a higher efficiency of the volume-based approach, while it appears that existing and flow-based choice of locations is predominant in literature (e.g., [4, 24, 30, [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] 45, 46] ), where the choice of control locations does not form an explicit research topic. It also means that general conclusions about the RTC potential based on the number of control locations alone should be refrained from: the positioning of the individual control locations within the network and with respect to each other is of high relevance. The highest average control volume per control location over all identification strategies is achieved for Geel, the largest of the investigated catchments featuring several long collectors with considerable storage potential. This is in line with literature stating that larger catchments show higher potential for the successful application of RTC [16, 17] . Figure 4 visualizes the results of the sensitivity analysis for the relative effect of the variation of parameters shown in Table 3 (RTC scenarios) and Table 4 (uncontrolled scenarios) on total CSO volume and total flood volume. It compares these effects for all control algorithms and catchments for the short series of selected rain events. Interestingly, the identification of a higher number of control locations using the volume-based approach still leads to slightly higher average volume per control location when compared to both existing and flow-based locations (Figure 3b ). This indicates a higher efficiency of the volume-based approach, while it appears that existing and flow-based choice of locations is predominant in literature (e.g., [4, 24, 30, [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] 45, 46] ), where the choice of control locations does not form an explicit research topic. It also means that general conclusions about the RTC potential based on the number of control locations alone should be refrained from: the positioning of the individual control locations within the network and with respect to each other is of high relevance. The highest average control volume per control location over all identification strategies is achieved for Geel, the largest of the investigated catchments featuring several long collectors with considerable storage potential. This is in line with literature stating that larger catchments show higher potential for the successful application of RTC [16, 17] . Figure 4 visualizes the results of the sensitivity analysis for the relative effect of the variation of parameters shown in Table 3 (RTC scenarios) and Table 4 (uncontrolled scenarios) on total CSO volume and total flood volume. It compares these effects for all control algorithms and catchments for the short series of selected rain events. As can be seen, the influence of varying RTC parameters on total CSO volume is rather limited for most control algorithms using simple two-point or PID setpoint tracking. Compared to the range of results, even when using sensible default values for parameters rather than optimizing for each individual case, here leads to good results for Arendonk, Beerse, Geel and Wolfsdonk. Such default parameterization could thus form at least a sensible starting point for further analyses, as e.g., the suggested use for uncertainty analysis [30] . This, in turn, also means that control algorithms that perform worse than expected in their default parameterization (e.g., Arendonk V pos EQ glo) show very limited potential for improvement by modifying their (limited amount of) parameters. More complex algorithms (cs, qw) expectedly show a much higher sensitivity to their parameters. Surprisingly, however, they do not significantly outperform simple control, and in some cases, even show worse results for CSO volume.
Catchment Wolfsdonk shows almost no influence of any algorithm parameter on CSO and flood volume, while CSO volume is reduced by almost 50%. For Arendonk, Beerse, Geel, and Retie in combination with simple control algorithms, the choice of the control locations (E, Q, V) has a higher influence than control algorithm choice or algorithm tuning. Any control location scenario leads to improved CSO performance for well-parameterized control algorithms. The impact of using existing (E) control locations (in some cases up to 20% volume reduction), however, hardly exceeds the model uncertainty estimated for the uncontrolled network in these 4 catchments. Flow-based (Q) control location choice results in better results for Arendonk, Geel, and Retie: up to 60% CSO reduction for Geel and 15% to 30% for Arendonk and Retie. With at least 30% CSO volume reduction for all scenarios, the by far best results are achieved using the volume-based (V) choice of control locations.
Though anticipated for this research, the extent of the influence of the control location choice exceeded initial expectations for some cases. While the difference exhibited by Wolfsdonk and Geel is negligible and only small for Retie, for Arendonk and Beerse, the CSO volume reduction is doubled by moving from flow-based to volume-based selection of control locations. The large variability from catchment to catchment, even for the same control concept, highlights that the implementation of RTC to a specific case requires detailed analyses for the case in question, as advocated in literature [57] .
Catchments Arendonk, Beerse, Geel, and Retie are all subject to some flooding for the short series of selected rain events. Wolfsdonk shows close to no flooding for any scenario. For Beerse, the catchment with the largest flood volume, hardly any influence is noticed for any of the control algorithms or choice of control location. Retie exhibits a very high sensitivity to control algorithm parameters. Also, the scenarios using volume-based control locations for Arendonk and Geel are susceptible to an increase in flood volume. When compared to the uncertainty estimation of the model, this is of no relevance for Geel, whereas for Retie it is possible to achieve a considerable reduction of the flood volume by control algorithm parameterization. For Arendonk, however, the modelled increase of the flood volume by several hundred m 3 may require more in-depth investigations using a more accurate modelling approach (possibly 2D surface modelling) and more detailed rain data in order to ensure that a finally chosen RTC strategy will not result in an increased flood risk for this catchment. The potential for increased flooding could also indicate that there is no further potential for improvement of CSO volume performance for these scenarios.
As is apparent from Figure 4 , the control algorithm parameters analyzed for model sensitivity have only limited influence on the overall model results. However, a number of observations can be made based on the absolute elementary effects of parameters varied during the Morris screening ( Figure 5) : When averaged over all models (Figure 5a ), local setpoint tracking parameterization using p and Q min was shown to be influential, and good tuning of these values is required for optimal performance. This is unexpected, as scenarios 'pos' (using simple two-point-control) show equally good overall results. For qw scenarios, almost all tested cases show high sensitivity to q min . Elementary effects for parameters FD max and T, which have a physical meaning, are less prominent. This indicates that a sensible choice of default values for these parameters can be expected to lead to good performance for most cases. Calibration efforts should then focus on PID-controlled setpoint tracking and Q min .
Elementary effects for parameters FDmax and T, which have a physical meaning, are less prominent. This indicates that a sensible choice of default values for these parameters can be expected to lead to good performance for most cases. Calibration efforts should then focus on PID-controlled setpoint tracking and Qmin. With respect to control location properties, only small correlations could be found for the resulting sensitivities. The relative storage capacity that can be activated by a control location as a fraction of the total storage capacity, for example, shows no correlation (see Figure B1 ) when analyzed for all control algorithms. The relative storage capacity of the subbasin downstream of the control location appears to have an influence on the sensitivity: Control locations with larger downstream catchments exhibit higher influence than others (Figure 5b) , and should thus receive more attention during the fine-tuning of the algorithms.
Long-Term Simulations
The results obtained from the scenario analyses have been used to parametrize all control algorithms to run one final simulation using the full 13-year rainfall series for each network and control location choice. Results were analyzed for all 850 individual events.
For total CSO volume, the results for these simulations, as shown in Figure 6 , largely corroborate the findings of the scenario analysis: The choice of control locations has a dominant influence on CSO volume with volume-based selection outperforming flow-based and existing location choice. Also, differences resulting from control algorithm choice are small; more complex algorithms do not lead to better results for total CSO volume than simpler control. Catchment-specific behavior, such as the relatively bad performance of flow-based control location scenarios for Beerse or algorithm-specific behavior-like the difference between the use of local or global downstream setpoints for Geel-are exhibited by both results from short and long-term simulations alike.
The results for the flood volume for all control location choices for catchment Arendonk and existing and flow-based control location choices for Beerse, Geel, and Retie indicate that the more complex algorithms cs and qw can lead to a substantial reduction without having a negative effect on CSO volume. This was not evident from the results based on the short rain series, as it contained a too limited number of events causing flooding. Based on the modelled flood durations of less than 1 day for Geel, Retie, and Wolfsdonk for any scenario, flooding is of limited concern for these catchments. RTC implementations for Beerse (total flood duration: 45 days) and MPC implementations for Arendonk (3 days of flooding) should be preceded by a careful analysis of With respect to control location properties, only small correlations could be found for the resulting sensitivities. The relative storage capacity that can be activated by a control location as a fraction of the total storage capacity, for example, shows no correlation (see Figure A2 ) when analyzed for all control algorithms. The relative storage capacity of the subbasin downstream of the control location appears to have an influence on the sensitivity: Control locations with larger downstream catchments exhibit higher influence than others (Figure 5b) , and should thus receive more attention during the fine-tuning of the algorithms.
The results for the flood volume for all control location choices for catchment Arendonk and existing and flow-based control location choices for Beerse, Geel, and Retie indicate that the more complex algorithms cs and qw can lead to a substantial reduction without having a negative effect on CSO volume. This was not evident from the results based on the short rain series, as it contained a too limited number of events causing flooding. Based on the modelled flood durations of less than 1 day for Geel, Retie, and Wolfsdonk for any scenario, flooding is of limited concern for these catchments. RTC implementations for Beerse (total flood duration: 45 days) and MPC implementations for Arendonk (3 days of flooding) should be preceded by a careful analysis of flooding for the finally chosen scenario. For Arendonk, the added algorithm complexity of cs or qw might well be worth the effort in order to reduce the likelihood of flooding. flooding for the finally chosen scenario. For Arendonk, the added algorithm complexity of cs or qw might well be worth the effort in order to reduce the likelihood of flooding. Aside from these findings, the event-based analysis of CSO volumes allows for conclusions on the variability of results, and thus, the viability of the extrapolation of outcomes from the short rain series to general conclusions. For the majority of scenarios run for catchments Beerse and Retie, and for scenarios using existing or a volume-based selection of control locations, the total CSO volume over all events are in close agreement with the mean effect on total CSO volume of single events. For Wolfsdonk and many of the scenarios for Geel, there is an offset, but correlation is high here, too. This is very different for scenarios using flow-based control location selection for catchment Arendonk: The mean effect on CSO volume over all events shows an increase of 12%, but the total effect is reduced by 14%. The reason for this is illustrated by Figure 7a for one control algorithm concept (pid EQ glo). Figure 7b shows an example of expected performance for the same control algorithm applied to catchment Retie for comparison. For Arendonk, volume-based control location scenarios display a significant reduction of CSO volume for the vast majority of events of any return period, whereas scenarios using existing control locations consistently show little to no effect. The scenario using flow-based control locations shows good CSO volume reduction for events with a medium to high return period, but an increase for a high number of very small events. As the spilled volumes are very small, this can be alleviated by manually tuning the control parameters of the gate without any significant negative influence on the Aside from these findings, the event-based analysis of CSO volumes allows for conclusions on the variability of results, and thus, the viability of the extrapolation of outcomes from the short rain series to general conclusions. For the majority of scenarios run for catchments Beerse and Retie, and for scenarios using existing or a volume-based selection of control locations, the total CSO volume over all events are in close agreement with the mean effect on total CSO volume of single events. For Wolfsdonk and many of the scenarios for Geel, there is an offset, but correlation is high here, too. This is very different for scenarios using flow-based control location selection for catchment Arendonk: The mean effect on CSO volume over all events shows an increase of 12%, but the total effect is reduced by 14%. The reason for this is illustrated by Figure 7a for one control algorithm concept (pid EQ glo). Figure 7b shows an example of expected performance for the same control algorithm applied to catchment Retie for comparison. Aside from these findings, the event-based analysis of CSO volumes allows for conclusions on the variability of results, and thus, the viability of the extrapolation of outcomes from the short rain series to general conclusions. For the majority of scenarios run for catchments Beerse and Retie, and for scenarios using existing or a volume-based selection of control locations, the total CSO volume over all events are in close agreement with the mean effect on total CSO volume of single events. For Wolfsdonk and many of the scenarios for Geel, there is an offset, but correlation is high here, too. This is very different for scenarios using flow-based control location selection for catchment Arendonk: The mean effect on CSO volume over all events shows an increase of 12%, but the total effect is reduced by 14%. The reason for this is illustrated by Figure 7a for one control algorithm concept (pid EQ glo). proportionally controlled global equal filling degree (pid EQ glo).
For Arendonk, volume-based control location scenarios display a significant reduction of CSO volume for the vast majority of events of any return period, whereas scenarios using existing control locations consistently show little to no effect. The scenario using flow-based control locations shows good CSO volume reduction for events with a medium to high return period, but an increase for a high number of very small events. As the spilled volumes are very small, this can be alleviated by manually tuning the control parameters of the gate without any significant negative influence on the For Arendonk, volume-based control location scenarios display a significant reduction of CSO volume for the vast majority of events of any return period, whereas scenarios using existing control locations consistently show little to no effect. The scenario using flow-based control locations shows good CSO volume reduction for events with a medium to high return period, but an increase for a high number of very small events. As the spilled volumes are very small, this can be alleviated by manually tuning the control parameters of the gate without any significant negative influence on the total CSO volume. This example indicates that the scenarios built by the automated routine require thorough investigation by the modeler in order to avoid unnecessary inefficiencies of the applied RTC system.
Discussion
The best results for performance improvement by RTC are found for the largest catchment, Geel, with about 50% CSO volume reduction, a good result when comparing to the literature [25] . This is in line with general expectations and the PASST screening [33] . Rather unexpectedly, the smallest catchment with the lowest PASST score still shows a noteworthy reduction in excess of 20%. This discrepancy between the results of the implemented RTC strategies and the PASST screening suggests that, while screening methods such as [16, 17] can give a good indication whether or not the implementation of RTC can lead to performance improvements, an exact ranking based on these methods should be avoided.
Overall, both short and long-term simulation results indicate that there is no single 'best' control algorithm for the investigated catchments for CSO volume reduction. This is in agreement with the literature discussing one comparable catchment [24] . Results are even very similar between RBC and MPC scenarios. This is in line with previous findings in the literature [58] , and indicates that simple control procedures have their place, especially for small networks, alongside more advanced options, and that RBC can be used as viable fallback strategy when implementing more complex MPC, as e.g., suggested by [23] . For larger, more complex catchments, MPC can be expected to outperform RBC [26] .
In terms of performance improvement regarding flooding, the added complexity of the more advanced algorithms could be justified for one catchment (Arendonk). While the influence of the chosen algorithm appears limited, the choice of the control locations is of very high importance for system performance, varying between 0 and 50% performance improvement. In four of the five investigated cases, flooding that might be potentially influenced by RTC played an important role. This would have made the use of most conceptual models for such analyses challenging, as the estimation of flood volumes using such models will be difficult, if not unfeasible, especially when controlling in-sewer storage rather than storage basins. This problem could be overcome by the use of conceptual flood models as under recent development [59] .
The results of this study show that the automated design of control strategies, i.e., the automated selection of suitable control locations and the design of RBC algorithms, is feasible. For all five tested catchments, the application of the routine leads to useful RTC concepts with considerable performance improvements. The diversity in results obtained for the different catchments showcases that concepts developed for one single case study might lead to highly different results when applied to other systems. While this is not surprising, it still indicates that the use of benchmarking systems as suggested in literature (see e.g., [60, 61] ), though very desirable, might be very difficult for RTC in sewer systems. Also, while demo projects like [61] and examples as listed by [15] are certainly useful for raising awareness of RTC in general, any project-specific results should be interpreted with great care. The large variety across results of the five investigated catchments suggests that results reported in literature for RTC cannot be extrapolated to other case studies (thus corroborating findings reported e.g., by [57] ), and that the usefulness of a control concept for a certain case study can only be assessed by testing. Tool-based procedures for the screening for RTC potential [16] [17] [18] or RTC strategy implementation with a high degree of automation as the one introduced here can considerably simplify this task, and ultimately help in 'convincing practitioners' as requested by other authors (e.g., [32] ).
As no single 'best' algorithm is found for the here tested catchments, future applications of the procedure will be based on the implementation and evaluation of all available control concepts. This only adds marginal computational burden, as the use of the short rain series as suggested by [62] has proven a very effective means to reduce the simulation duration while still allowing for a ranking of the usefulness of the tested control algorithms. The final performance estimation should, however, still be based on long-term simulations, as the results from short and long-term simulations for the tested cases still show some differences. This is also agreed upon by others [25] . For flooding, the used 1D hydrodynamic models can only give indications, as discrepancies between short and long-term series results show for catchment Arendonk. If flooding is shown to be of high relevance, detailed evaluations should be based on more accurate models calibrated using historical flood events.
As results have shown, automated control location choice forms an important first step when building an RTC strategy after a successful initial screening for RTC potential for operators interested in RTC. The found results suggest that next to the comparison and further improvement of existing control algorithms [23, 24] , the refinement of the automated selection of control locations applicable for a wide range of case studies could hold high potential for further research and application in urban drainage. Further improvement of the control location choice by including land use as a criterion for the suitability of a location as proposed by [31] could be interesting in the future. This option has not been considered in this study, as the information on land use in the hydrodynamic models used here is not fine-grained enough for such analyses. Rather, the modeler is given the option of choosing control locations manually. This way, it is possible for the modeler to iteratively improve the selection of control locations for optimal results after having run an initial screening using flow-or volume-based control location identification methods.
After all control locations are identified, the methodology designs control algorithms according to generic control concepts, such as global equal filling degree, with default parameters. Although these parameters have been shown to have only limited influence for the here described case study, the results of catchment Retie suggest that performance of other catchments can be sensitive to these parameters. The default parameters should thus always be evaluated for their sensitivity, e.g., by using Morris screening [52] , as done here, or by applying other methods [40, 54, 63] . Influential parameters can be further modified by the modeler until a desirable outcome is reached, either by manually adjusting them in a trial-and-error manner, or based on expert knowledge or through the use of optimization routines [64] . The final parameterization is then to be modified by means of a long-term simulation, ideally using spatially-variable rainfall where available. In any case, the RTC strategies designed by the proposed procedure should always be regarded as a starting point which can be quickly created as a basis for more in-depth analysis of the system. In order to be able to apply the described procedure for the design of RTC strategies, an existing, detailed and up-to-date hydrodynamic model is used as a starting point. If such a model does not exist, or is too inaccurate with respect to the criteria to be evaluated, application of the procedure should be refrained from. Though the procedure in its current form has been shown to be useful for cases using CSO volume and flooding as evaluated criteria (also used by the majority of RTC related literature [25] ), its applicability might be limited to cases where water-quantitative evaluation criteria are used. Though water quality or impact-based control, as recently demonstrated for several case studies [64, 65] , might be a desirable application, this may require the implementation of a different approach for control location selection.
As all the presently investigated catchments are rather small, and hydraulic complexity is not too high for most of them, the findings of this study should not be expected to hold true for large catchments where continuous improvement of control algorithms has been documented to lead to improved system performance over the years [5, 12] . Also, projects that require the formulation of more complex evaluation criteria and control models, as, e.g., for water quality or impact-based control or the explicit consideration of uncertainties in monitoring and prediction [26] , complex RBC algorithms or MPC can still be expected to provide advantages over more simplistic control. While MPC allows for equally good results as RBC (this is in line with [1] who used simplified models and [23] who used a detailed model for a larger catchment) for small catchments and straight forward evaluation criteria as investigated here, it is expected that the additional complexity added by MPC will not result in further improvement. While the findings here are expected to give good insight into the potential and applicability of automated design of RTC strategies for existing Flemish urban drainage systems, an even wider scope, allowing for more generic result interpretation, could form a desirable future research topic. The results of such research could play a key role in helping reluctant operators in taking their first steps towards harnessing the potential of RTC for their systems. In Flanders, where many catchments largely resemble the ones used here, the general findings of this study are expected to hold true. The routine described in this paper has been successfully applied to ten further catchments. Detailed modelling and implementation of the resulting RTC scenarios for these catchments is currently under way. Further application of the routine for the design of RTC strategies is planned for five to ten catchments every year.
Conclusions
A novel methodology for the automated design of RTC strategies for combined sewer systems has been implemented and tested for five case studies. The following general conclusions can be drawn from this investigation:
•
The automated implementation of RTC strategies has led to good results for all five tested case studies.
No single best control algorithm outperforming other algorithms could be found in terms of CSO volume or flooding.
• Both RBC and MPC are able to lead to considerable CSO volume reduction compared to the uncontrolled scenario.
In comparison to the achieved system performance, screening methods for the 'control-worthiness' of a system can give a good indication whether or not the implementation of RTC can lead to performance improvements for all tested cases; a detailed ranking should, however, be refrained from.
The selection of control locations plays a major role for the success of an RTC strategy. Scenarios using volume-based control location selection clearly outperform other tested selection strategies.
Next to control algorithm development, the identification of suitable control locations in sewer systems can constitute a promising research topic in the future. The main algorithm ( Figure A1a ) iteratively calculates minimum drainage levels d (i.e., the minimum water level required for the water to leave the system via an outfall node) for neighboring nodes applying Equations (A1) and (A2) 
